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Background: Recent studies have reported that steamed and freeze-dried mature
silkworms, also known as HongJam, have various health-promoting effects.

Objective: The goal of this study was to elucidate changes in the various health-
promoting effects of HongJam, after its digestion with a food-grade protease.

Materials and Methods: We examined whether healthspan-promotion and rotenone-
induced loss of motor-control prevention effects were enhanced in Drosophila
fed with food-grade alkaline protease-digested HongJam compared to those fed
with non-digested HongJam. The differences in mitochondrial functions, chemical
susceptibilities, and activations of signal transduction pathways between Drosophila
supplemented with various feed were examined to elucidate the molecular and
biochemical basis of healthspan-promotion and locomotor-improvement effects of
protease-digested HongJam.

Results: We first found that the healthspan-promotion effect of HongJam digested
with a food-grade protease was different depending on the silkworm variety used for
its production. Digestion with food-grade protease into White-Jade HongJam (WJ)
as prepared from the White-Jade silkworm variety that spins white cocoons did not
enhance its functionality. However, compared to Golden-Silk HongJam (GS), a food-
grade protease-digested Golden-Silk HongJam (GSD) produced from the Golden-Silk
silkworm variety that spins yellow cocoons, it further promoted the healthspan in a
Drosophila model. By conducting a series of studies to reveal the molecular and
biochemical basis for healthspan-promoting effects, we found that GS and GSD similarly
enhanced mitochondrial activity, but GSD activated autophagy signaling more than GS.
In addition, GSD feed (GSDf)-, GSD supernatant feed (GSDsupf)-, and GSD precipitate
feed (GSDprecf)-reared Drosophila were also found to have increased resistance to an
autophagy inhibitor compared to that of normal feed- or GS feed-reared Drosophila.
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Furthermore, we found that the rotenone-induced loss of motor control prevention effect
was superior for GSDsup compared to GS, GSD, or GSDprec. This result may have
occurred because GSDsup has more phenolic compounds and antioxidant activities
than other samples.

Conclusion: GSDsup contained more digested small peptides and free phytochemicals
than other samples due to the digestion of proteins with a food-grade protease. Thus,
GSDsup leads to further healthspan-promoting and locomotor-improvement effects
than GS, GSD, or GSDprec.

Keywords: HongJam, protease, mitochondria, autophagy, healthspan, rotenone-induced Parkinson’s disease

INTRODUCTION

Since silk moths were bred by humans starting 5,000 years ago,
they have provided silk fibers for making fabrics and their pupae
have been a source of high-quality proteins and fats for humans
for a long time (1). In addition, silkworm eggshells, excrements,
larval molts, Bombycis Corpus cum Batryticatus, and silk moth
extracts have been used as traditional Oriental medicines for
treating various diseases, such as diabetes, hypertension, fever,
stroke, and cerebral infarct (2). Since the 1990s, investigations
supporting the scientific bases for various health improvement
effects of silkworms and their byproducts have been attempted.
As a result, the various health-promoting effects of silkworms
and their byproducts recorded in ancient traditional Oriental
medicine books for many years have been supported through
preclinical and/or clinical studies in recent years. Representative
effects include the hypoglycemic effect of freeze-dried 5th instar
3rd-day silkworms (3–5), the sexual function-enhancing effect of
male silk moth extracts (6), and the memory enhancement effect
of silk Fibroin protein hydrolysates (7, 8). Recently, a processing
method has been developed that makes it possible to consume
mature silkworms containing enlarged silk glands (9, 10). After
the 5th instar on the 3rd-day, silkworms start to develop
silk glands. The 5th instar 7th- or 8th-day silkworms, known
as mature silkworms, have degenerated internal organs and
enlarged silk glands filled with silk fiber proteins (9). Therefore,
mature silkworms must have various health improvement effects
originating from their diverse functional nutrients (2). In fact,
steamed and freeze-dried mature silkworms, also known as
HongJam, have been reported to have memory enhancements in
mild cognitive impairment rodent models (11, 12), preventing
the onset of rotenone-induced loss of motor control (13–15),
gastrointestinal protection (16, 17), liver function improvement
(18), skin whitening (19), and promotion of the lifespan and
healthspan (10, 13, 14).

Since Drosophila has an anatomically separated brain,
evolutionarily conserved important signal transduction pathways
in its genome, short lifespan, and established various research
methods for measuring locomotor ability, it has been used as an
important animal model for investigating aging and longevities
(20, 21). Healthspan was applied for the first time in the study
of aging using the Caenorhabditis elegans model, and the most
relevant to healthy aging of C. elegans is mobility (22). Similarly,
Drosophila also needs to fly or walk to survive, so the most

important factor for healthy aging is locomotor ability (13, 14,
23, 24). Therefore, maintenance of voluntary locomotor ability
has been used as the most important factor in determining
the healthspan of C. elegans (22) and Drosophila (10, 13, 24).
In previous studies, we have shown that Drosophila fed with
HongJam showed promotion of lifespan and healthspan (10,
13, 14).

Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a progressive degenerative disorder
of the central nervous systems caused by genetic defects and/or
environmental risk factors in humans. Behavioral symptoms
of PD are including slowness of movement, tremor, rigidity,
and difficulty with walking. The pathological hallmark of PD
is the death of dopaminergic neurons in human brains (25).
Among various animal models for PD, Drosophila has been used
for investigating molecular and cellular mechanisms underlying
PD caused by genetic defects or environmental risk factors.
For example, null mutations of Parkin, DJ-1, or LRKK2 in
Drosophila faithfully replicated behavioral symptoms and loss
of dopaminergic neurons in brains. In addition, rotenone or
paraquat known to cause PD in humans also induced PD
in Drosophila (26, 27). The molecular etiologies observed in
PD patients and animal models included abnormalities in
unfolded protein response (UPR), autophagy, mammalian target
of rapamycin, and mitochondrial function (28, 29). In previous
studies, we have shown that Drosophila fed with HongJam
showed prevention of the onset of rotenone-induced loss of
motor control (10, 13, 15). However, it is not still investigated
whether HongJam can enhance UPR, autophagy, Target of
rapamycin (Tor), and mitochondrial functions in Drosophila.

While we analyzed the nutritional compositions and health
enhancement effects between HongJam produced with various
pulverization methods, we found that the health enhancement
effects of HongJam depended on the sizes of particles and
recovery rates (9, 30, 31). Even though smaller HongJam particles
gave rise to more effects, the currently available pulverization
method for generating approximately 1 µm-sized HongJam
particles induced the loss of quite an amount of HongJam
particles because of mechanical defects (19).

HongJam consists of approximately 70% crude proteins,
15% crude fatty acids, 3% crude ash, and 2% phytochemicals
and vitamins (10, 19, 30, 32). Recently, the Fibroin in silk
fibers could reportedly be hydrolyzed by food-grade proteolytic
enzymes (33). The FoodPro R© alkaline protease (FP R© AP) was
efficiently used to hydrolyze the silk fiber Fibroin. Thus, we
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investigated whether digesting HongJam with FP R© AP can
enhance healthspan promotion and rotenone-induced loss of
motor control prevention effects of HongJam.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rearing Mature Silkworms and
Producing HongJam
White-Jade and Golden-Silk varieties of Bombyx mori were
raised on mulberry leaves at the campus of the National
Institute of Agricultural Science (NIAS), Wanju-gun, Jeolla-buk
do, South Korea. HongJam, also known as steamed and freeze-
dried mature silkworms, was produced as previously published
(9, 30). Voucher specimens of White-Jade HongJam (WJ) and
Golden-silk HongJam (GS) were deposited in the Bombyx
mori Quality Maintenance and Storage Laboratory, Division of
Industrial Insect and Sericulture, NIAS, Wanju-gun, Jeollabuk-
do, South Korea.

Digestion of HongJam With a
Food-Grade Protease
A previously published protocol was used (34). In brief, to
prepare enzymatically digested WJ (WJD) and GS (GSD), 150 g
of WJ or GS was mixed with 75 ml of FP R© AP (DuPont Industrial
Biosciences, Brabrand, Denmark). After dH2O was added to the
mixtures to make 1 L of solution, an enzyme digestion was
performed in a rotary stirrer at 55◦C for 24 h. The FP R© AP
was deactivated by boiling at 90◦C for 10 min. WJD and GSD
were harvested and separated with supernatants and precipitates
by centrifuging at 13,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatants
and precipitates were freeze-dried, and the weight ratio of dried
supernatants to precipitates was 7:3.

Size Exclusion Chromatography of
Various Samples
To determine the biophysical characteristics of samples, size
exclusion chromatography was performed using an AKTA
fast protein liquid chromatography system (AKTA FPLC,
GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL, United States) equipped with a
SuperoseTM 6 10/300 column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with
0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2, 150 mM NaCl). A gel filtration
standard markers kit (protein molecular weight 12.4∼200.0 kDa,
Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) was used to calibrate
a SuperoseTM 6 10/300 column. The void volume (Vo) of
the SuperoseTM 6 10/300 column was 7.5 ml. The ratios of
elution volume/Vo of 200, 150, 66, 29, and 12.4 kDa protein
standards were 1.988, 2.095, 2.174, 2.399, and 2.537, respectively.
Radio immuno-precipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (10 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 1.0% NP-40,
1.0% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 140 mM NaCl, Merck)
containing HaltTM protease inhibitor cocktail (ThermoFisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA, United States) was used to extract
proteins from samples. 0.3 ml (5.0 mg/ml) of samples were
injected into AKTA FPLC and then separated for 70 min with
a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min. UV absorbance changes at 215, 254,

and 280 nm were monitored to reveal amounts of digested
peptides, other bio-molecules with ring structures, and proteins,
respectively, in samples.

Drosophila Lifespan and Healthspan
Assays
The Canton-S strain of Drosophila melanogaster obtained from
the Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center (Indiana University,
Bloomington, IN, United States) was used to test whether the
lifespan and healthspan of Drosophila supplemented with WJ,
WJD, GS, or GSD were altered. Drosophila was raised with
normal feed [Nf (1.0 L dH2O, 7.7 g agar, 62.4 g dried yeast,
40.8 g corn starch, 84.0 g glucose, 13.0 ml molasses, and 12.5 ml
mold inhibitor)] or HongJam feeds containing 6.24 g of WJ, WJD,
GS, or GSD in Nf. The life expectancy and healthspans were
investigated as previously published (10, 13, 24). The healthspan
in Drosophila was defined as the period with voluntary movement
ability in previous reports.

To examine the effects of GSD supernatant (GSDsup)
and GSD precipitate (GSDpepc) on Drosophila lifespans and
healthspans, 6.24 g of GSDsup or GSDprec was mixed with Nf to
make GSDsup feed (GSDsupf) or GSDprec feed (GSDprecf). The
Drosophila were raised with Nf, GS feed (GSf), GSD feed (GSDf),
GSDsupf, or GSDprecf, and the numbers of live flies and active
flies were counted as previously published (10, 13, 24).

Assays for Activities of Mitochondrial
Complexes I∼IV
The activities of mitochondrial complexes (MitoCom) I∼IV
in 5-, 10-, 15-, or 20-day-old Drosophila reared with Nf, GSf,
or GSDf were measured as previously published (11, 12). Ten
Drosophila adults were ground in mitochondria lysis buffer (0.25
M sucrose, 5 mM Tris-HCl, 2 mM EGTA, and 1% BSA, pH 7.4),
and then the debris was removed by three layers of medical gauze
(Dae Han Medical Supply Co. LTD, Chuncheon-si, South Korea).
Filtered lysates were centrifuged at 150× g for 5 min at 4◦C and
the supernatants were collected and then centrifuged at 900× g
for 10 min at 4◦C to collect the mitochondrial pellets. The pellets
were resolved with 200 µl of lysis buffer and then divided into
two tubes: one tube containing 155 µl for MitoCom I∼III and
the other tube containing 45 µl of a mitochondrial sample with
5 µl of 10 mM n-D-β-D maltoside for MitoCom IV. All activities
of MitoCom I∼IV were normalized by using the activities of
Drosophila reared with Nf.

Chemical Susceptibility Assay for
Drosophila
After treatment with various signal transduction pathway
modulators, the changes in the survival rates of Drosophila
reared with diverse feeds were investigated to elucidate the
signaling altered by GS or GSD. Dithiothreitol [DTT, an
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress inducer, Merck], fipronil [a
gamma-aminobutyric acid A-type receptor (GABAA-R) channel
blocker, Tokyo Chemical Industry], H2O2 (an oxidative stress
inducer, Merck), LiCl (an autophagy inducer, DaeJung), and 3-
methyladenine (3-MA, an autophagy inhibitor, Merck) were used
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to modulate various signal transduction pathways. Drosophila
were reared with various feeds containing GS, GSD, GSDsup, or
GSDprep, and then one hundred adults (50 females and 50 males)
were exposed to various signal transduction modulators mixed
with 1.5% agar with 0.5 M sucrose and incubated at 28.0± 1.0◦C.
The numbers of live flies were counted every 3 days, and then
those live flies were transferred to new tubes containing fresh feed
with modulators.

Real-Time Quantitative PCR Protocol
The expression changes of 36 genes related to the unfolded
protein response (UPR), autophagy, and the target of
rapamycin (Tor)/AKT/phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K)
were investigated by performing real-time quantitative PCR
(RT–qPCR). In addition, the expression changes of six gustatory
receptors (Gr), Gr64af, were investigated. The heads and bodies
of 7- or 15-day-old adult flies were collected to extract the total
RNA using TRIzol reagents according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. After the quality of the total RNA was determined
using the A260/A280 and 28S rRNA/18S rRNA ratios, DNase
I (Promega, Madison, WI, United States) was used to remove
genomic DNA contaminants, and then cDNA was synthesized
using Superscript IV (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The DNA
sequences of the oligomers and PCR conditions are listed in
Supplementary Table 1. RT-qPCRs using SYBR green master
mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were performed using an ARIA
MX RT-PCR machine and software (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA,
United States). Three biological replications were performed for
each analysis. The previously published 2−11CT method was
used to quantify the relative expression levels of the genes.

Gene-to-Gene Interaction Analysis
The STRING database (DB)1 (35) was used to perform a gene-to-
gene interaction analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs)
in the heads and bodies of 7- or 15-day-old Drosophila.

Survival Analysis for Rotenone-Induced
Drosophila Model
To investigate the effects of GS, GSD, GSDsup, or GSDprec on the
onset and progression of rotenone-induced loss of motor control
in a Drosophila model, Nf-, GSf-, GSDf-, GSDsupf-, or GSDprecf-
reared Drosophila were treated with 0.2 M rotenone in 0.1%
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), 1.5% agar, and 0.5 M sucrose (Dae-
Jung). One hundred age-matched adult Drosophila (50 females
and 50 males) were collected and then exposed to 0.2 M rotenone.
For the controls, Nf-, GSf-, GSDf-, GSDsupf-, or GSDprecf-
reared Drosophila were exposed to only 0.1% DMSO in 1.5% agar
and 0.5 M sucrose. The number of live Drosophila was counted
every 3 days. Kaplan-Meier survival analyses were performed as
described below.

Determining the Phytochemicals in GS,
GSD, GSDsup, and GSDprec
To quantify the amounts of flavonoids or polyphenolic
compounds in various samples, the samples were mixed with

1https://string-db.org/

80% methanol (MeOH, vol/vol) and then shaken for 90 min
at 150 rpm using a rotary shaker (IS971R, Jeio Tech, DaeJeon,
South Korea). Mixed solutions were centrifuged to obtain
their supernatants. Following filtration with a syringe filter
(0.2 µm pore size, Sartorius AG, Gottingen, Germany) to remove
small debris, the amounts of total phenolic compounds and
flavonoids were measured as previously published (11, 14, 36).
The amounts of phytochemicals in GSD, GSDsup, and GSDprec
were normalized by using those of GS.

Antioxidant Activity Assays
The antioxidant activities of GS, GSD, GSDsup, and GSDprep
were examined by performing a 1,1-di-phenyl-2-picryl-hydrazyl
(DPPH) assay and a ferric-reducing ability of plasma (FRAP)
assay as previously published (11, 14, 36). The antioxidant
activities in GSD, GSDsup, and GSDprec were normalized by
using those of GS.

Statistical Analysis
For comparing mitochondrial activities, amounts of
phytochemicals, and antioxidant activities, one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s honestly significant difference
(HSD) post-hoc analysis were performed using Microsoft Excel
for Windows 10 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, United States) as
previously published (11, 12). All results were presented as the
mean± the standard error of the mean.

Kaplan-Meier survival estimations were performed to draw
the survival or locomotor ability curves of Drosophila fed
with different feeds or treated with various chemicals. In
addition, Cox proportional hazard regression analyses and the
log-rank tests were performed to obtain hazard ratios (HRs)
and 95% confidential intervals (CIs), and p-values, respectively.
Kaplan-Meier survival estimations, the log-rank tests, and Cox
proportional hazard regression analyses were performed using
the R program (version 4.0.3; The R Foundation) as previously
published (12, 37).

RESULTS

Digestion of HongJam With a
Food-Grade Protease Altered Its
Biophysical Characteristics
The size exclusion chromatograms of RIPA extracts of GS, GSD,
GSDsup, or GSDprec revealed unique biophysical characteristics
of samples (Supplementary Figure 1). The chromatogram of
a RIPA extract of GS had two separate parts (Supplementary
Figure 1A). The size of the 1st part was smaller than that
of the 2nd part. In contrast, the chromatogram of a RIPA
extract of GSD showed the tiny 1st part and the large 2nd part
(Supplementary Figure 1B). In addition, the chromatograms
of a RIPA extract of GSDsup showed a unique pattern. The
narrow and pointed 1st part appeared close to the large 2nd
part (Supplementary Figure 1C). This unique chromatogram
of GSDsup suggested that digestion of HongJam with a food-
grade protease might cause digestion of high molecular weight
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FIGURE 1 | The life expectancy and healthspan of Drosophila reared with various feeds. (A) The lifespans of Drosophila reared with GS feed (GSf), GSD feed (GSDf),
WJ feed (WJf), or WJD feed (WJDf) were extended compared with that of Normal feed (Nf)-reared Drosophila. (B) When the life expectancy of Drosophila reared with
GSf, GSDf, WJf, or WJDf was compared with that of Nf-reared Drosophila, the hazard ratios (HRs) were significantly reduced (p < 0.005). (C) Compared to
Nf-reared Drosophila, the average lifespans of GSf-, GSDf-, WJf-, or WJDf-reared Drosophila were increased. (D) Compared with Nf-reared Drosophila, the voluntary
locomotor abilities of GSf-, GSDf-, WJf-, or WJDf-reared Drosophila were significantly increased. The period of Drosophila retained voluntary locomotor ability was
defined as the healthspan. (E) The HRs of GSf-, GSDf-, WJf-, and WJDf-reared Drosophila were significantly reduced (p < 0.005). (F) The healthspans of GSf-,
GSDf-, WJf-, or WJDf-reared Drosophila were significantly increased. (G) The ratios of life expectancies and healthspans were higher in GSDf-, GSf-, and WJf- but
lower in WJDf-reared Drosophila than in Nf-reared Drosophila.

proteins to low molecular weight peptides. The chromatogram
of a RIPA extract of GSDprec differed from others. The 1st
part was larger than those of other samples (Supplementary

Figure 1D). This result indicated that peptidoglycans, major
components of larval cuticles, might be digested by a food-grade
protease, and decomposed high molecular weight molecules
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were released from GSDprec while extracting with a RIPA
buffer. The unique chromatograms of samples might ensure the
quality of the samples.

Further Extension of Healthspan in
Drosophila Supplemented With GSD
The lifespans and healthspans of Drosophila reared with WJf,
WJDf, GSf, or GSDf were compared with those of Nf-reared
Drosophila (Figure 1). All the Drosophila reared with WJf, WJDf,
GSf, and GSDf showed a statistically significant decrease in HRs
(Figures 1A,B). Compared with Nf-reared Drosophila, the HRs of
GSf-, GSDf-, WJf-, or WJDf-reared Drosophila were 0.240, 0.296,
0.306, or 0.258, respectively. However, there was no significant
difference between the various HongJam feed-reared groups.
When the life expectancy was converted into the average lifespan,
the average lifespan of Nf-reared Drosophila was 16.56 days,
while the average lifespans of GSf-, GSDf-, WJf-, or WJDf-reared
Drosophila were 25.14 days (51.8% up), 25.47 days (53.8% up),
44.4% to 23.91 days (44.4% up), or 24.99 days (50.9% up),
respectively (Figure 1C).

When the locomotion ability was examined to calculate
the healthspan of Drosophila, we found that the locomotion
ability of GSf-, GSDf-, WJf-, or WJDf-reared Drosophila
was significantly increased compared to that of Nf-reared
Drosophila. The HRs of GSf-, GSDf-, WJf-, and WJDf-reared
Drosophila were significantly decreased to 0.527, 0.542, 0.542, and
0.553, respectively, compared to those of Nf-reared Drosophila
(p < 0.005, Figures 1D,E). In previous studies, the healthspan
of Drosophila was defined as the point at which 50% of the
individuals had locomotor ability (10, 13, 14). Although the
healthspan of Nf-reared Drosophila was only 11.9 days, those of
GSf-, GSDf-, WJf-, or WJDf-reared Drosophila were extended to
15.6 days (69.6% up), 18.2 days (98.2% up), 15.6 days (69.6% up),
or 13.5 days (46.7% up), respectively (Figure 1F).

As the ratio of healthspans to life expectancies increased, the
period of suffering from disease decreased (22, 38), so this ratio
is one of the important factors to confirm health promotion.
The ratio of the healthspan to the average lifespan of Nf-
reared Drosophila was 55.6%, whereas that of GSf-, GSDf-, or
WJf-cultured Drosophila increased up to 62.1, 71.6, or 65.2%,
respectively. However, that of WJDf-reared Drosophila decreased
to 54.0% (Figure 1G). The ratio of healthspan/life expectancy was
deteriorated in WJD compared to WJ. These results showed that
GS and GSD were more effective at increasing the healthspan
than WJ and WJD. Thus, further research was conducted
using GS and GSD.

Enhancement of MitoCom I∼IV Activities
in Drosophila by GS and GSD
In previous studies, we showed that Drosophila and mice fed
GS showed enhanced mitochondrial function (11, 12). Thus,
we investigated whether the activities of MitoComs I∼IV in
Drosophila reared with GSf or GSDf were different from those of
Nf-reared Drosophila. The MitoCom I activities were highest in
GSf-reared Drosophila from Day 5 to Day 15 but in GSDf-reared
Drosophila on Day 20 (Supplementary Figure 2A). Similarly,

the MitoCom II activities were highest in GSf-reared Drosophila
from Day 5 to Day 15. On Day 20, GSf- and GSDf-reared
Drosophila had significantly higher MitoCom II activities than
Nf-reared Drosophila (Supplementary Figure 2B). The activity
of MitoCom III was highest in GSf-reared Drosophila on Day
5 and Day 15, and GSDf-reared Drosophila had the highest
activity on Day 10. On Day 20, both GSf- and GSDf-reared
Drosophila showed higher activity than Nf-reared Drosophila
(Supplementary Figure 2C). The activity of MitoCom IV in
GSf- and GSDf-reared Drosophila was significantly higher on
Day 10 than that in Nf-reared Drosophila. On the other days,
GSf-reared Drosophila had the highest MitoCom IV activity
(Supplementary Figure 2D).

These results suggested that the enhanced activities of
MitoCom I∼IV might be in part the molecular basis for the
extended life expectancy and healthspans in GSf- and GSDf-
reared Drosophila.

GS and GSD Spatiotemporally
Differentially Regulate Autophagy, Tor,
and UPR Signaling
In previous studies, we showed that the onset and progression
of rotenone-induced loss of motor control in Drosophila
was prevented by GS. UPR, autophagy, mTor signaling, and
mitochondrial function were shown to be involved with
longevities and loss of motor control (28, 29). Thus, we
investigated the DEGs in the heads and bodies of 7- or 15-day-old
Drosophila reared with Nf, GSf, or GSDf.

In comparison with the expression of genes in the heads of
7-day-old Nf-reared Drosophila, the expression of 11 or 6 genes
in the heads of 7-day-old GSf-reared Drosophila was significantly
reduced or increased, respectively (Supplementary Table 2). Five
out of 7 DEGs (Atg1, Atg2, Atg4a, Atg5, and Hsc70-4) associated
with autophagy signaling or 6 DEGs (Atf6, Gp93, Grp170, crc,
Hsc70-3, and Xbp 1) in UPR signaling were downregulated,
while the expression of AKT1 in Tor signaling and three Grs
(Gr64d, Gr64f, and Gr64e) were upregulated compared with
those of Nf-reared Drosophila (Figure 2A). Similarly, compared
with the body of 7-day-old Nf-reared Drosophila, the expression
of 15 genes decreased and only one increased in the body of
7-day-old GSDf-reared Drosophila (Supplementary Table 2).
Eight DEGs in autophagy signaling (Atg1, Atg4, Atg5, Atg7,
Atg8a, Atg12, Atg13, and Hsc70-4), one DEG in Tor signaling
(Pi3K59F), and 6 DEGs in UPR signaling (Atf6, crc, Gp93, Hsc70-
3, PEK, and Xbp1) were all downregulated, and only Gr64e
was upregulated (Figure 2B). When comparing GSf- and GSDf-
reared Drosophila, two DEGs in autophagy signaling (Atg2 and
Atg7) were upregulated, and 2 DEGs in Tor signaling (Pi3K59F
and Akt1), UPR signaling (Xbp1 and PEK) and Grs (Gr64d
and Gr64f) were downregulated (Figure 2C). More DEGs were
found in the bodies of 7-day-old Drosophila reared with GSf
or GSDf than in Nf-reared Drosophila (Supplementary Table 2
and Figures 2D–F). Compared with Nf-reared Drosophila, 19
down- and three upregulated DEGs were observed in GSf-reared
Drosophila. Eight out of 10 DEGs in autophagy signaling (Atg1,
Atg2, Atg4a, Atg5, Atg8a, Atg13, Hsc70-4, and Hsc70-5), one
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FIGURE 2 | Results of gene-to-gene interaction analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in autophagy-, Unfolded protein response (UPR)-, and Tor-signaling
in the heads and bodies of 7- or 15-day-old Nf-, GSf-, and GSDf-reared Drosophila. Red circles indicate upregulated DEGs, while blue circles indicate
downregulated DEGs. DEGs in the heads of 7-day-old GSf- (A) or GSDf-reared Drosophila (B) compared with those of Nf-reared Drosophila. DEGs in the heads of
7-day-old GSDf-reared Drosophila compared with those of GSf-reared Drosophila (C). DEGs in the body of 7-day-old GSf- (D) or GSDf-reared Drosophila (E)
compared with that of Nf-reared Drosophila. DEGs in the heads of 7-day-old GSDf-reared Drosophila compared with those of GSf-reared Drosophila (F). DEGs in
the heads of 15-day-old GSf- (G) or GSDf-reared Drosophila (H) compared with that of Nf-reared Drosophila. DEGs in the heads of 15-day-old GSDf-reared
Drosophila compared with those of GSf-reared Drosophila (I). DEGs in the bodies of 15-day-old GSf- (J) or GSDf-reared Drosophila (K) compared with those of
Nf-reared Drosophila. DEGs in the bodies of 15-day-old GSDf-reared Drosophila compared with that of GSf-reared Drosophila (L).

DEG in Tor signaling (foxo), all six DEGs in UPR signaling (crc,
Gp93, Hsc70-3, Ire1, PEK, and Xbp1), and two out of three Grs
(Gr64d and Gr64f) were downregulated (Figure 2D). By contrast,

more DEGs were upregulated in GSDf-reared Drosophila than
in Nf-reared Drosophila. Three out of six DEGs in autophagy
signaling (Atg1, Atg13, and Hsc70-4), one out of two Tor
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TABLE 1 | Altered susceptibility of GS feed (GSf)-, GSD feed (GSDf)-, GSD supernatant feed (GSDsupf)-, and GSD precipitate feed (GSDprecf)-reared Drosophila to
various signal transduction pathway modulators.

Chemicals DTT3 Fipronil H2O2 LiCl 3-MA4

ER stress inducer GABAA-R blocker Oxidative stressor Autophagy inducer inhibitor

Concentration 50 mM 0.1 M 10 nM 50 nM 0.3% 1.5% 50 mM 20 mM

GS HR1 1.2510 0.7160 ↓ 0.6959 ↓ 0.7080 ↓ 4.274 ↑ 1.571 ↑ 0.9383 0.8055

p-value >0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.005 <0.005 >0.05 >0.05

95% CI2 0.9476∼1.1651 0.5418∼0.9426 0.5234∼0.9252 0.5304∼0.945 3.099∼5.893 1.183∼2.085 0.5794∼1.013 0.6039∼1.0744

GSD HR1 0.4767 ↓ 0.5022 ↓ 0.9669 0.8669 1.923 ↑ 2.0986 ↑ 0.7662 0.1705 ↓

p-value <0.005 <0.005 >0.05 >0.05 <0.005 <0.005 >0.05 <0.005

95% CI2 0.3518∼0.646 0.3783∼0.6667 0.7301∼1.280 0.6562∼1.145 1.438∼2.571 1.579∼2.790 0.5794∼1.013 0.1218∼0.2387

GSDsup HR1 1.6024 ↑ 1.348 ↑ 0.7029 ↓ 0.6414 ↓ 2.897 ↑ 0.9339 0.957 0.1761 ↓

p-value <0.01 <0.05 <0.05 <0.005 <0.01 >0.05 >0.05 <0.005

95% CI2 1.209∼2.123 1.018∼1.784 0.5295∼0.9329 0.4806∼0.8559 1.097∼1.931 0.7099∼1.244 0.7383∼1.2892 0.1254∼0.2473

GSDprec HR1 0.8329 1.323 ↑ 0.9445 1.447 ↑ 1.454 ↑ 1.9732 ↑ 0.6511 ↓ 0.1729 ↓

p-value >0.05 <0.05 >0.05 >0.01 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

95% CI2 0.625∼1.110 1.000∼1.750 0.7153∼1.2482 1.0938∼1.9143 2.141∼3.919 1.488∼2.616 0.4911∼0.8631 0.1230∼0.2431

↑, significantly increased.
↓, significantly decreased.
1HR, Hazard ratio; 295% CI, 95% confidential interval; 3DTT, Dithiothreitol; 43-MA, 3-methyladenine.

signaling (foxo), one out of three DEGs in UPR signaling (Xbp1),
and one out of five DEGs in Grs (Gr64d) were downregulated
(Figure 2E). When GSf- and GSDf-reared Drosophila were
compared, three out of seven DEGs in autophagy signaling (Atg6,
Atg12, and Hsc70-5), two DEGs in Tor signaling (foxo and S6k),
all four UPR signaling (Atf6, crc, Gp93, and Ire1), and four out of
five DEGs in Grs (G64b, Gr64c, Gr64e, Gr6f) were upregulated.
Except for the Grs, the DEGs showed very strong intra- and
inter-signaling interactions (Figures 2A–F).

The expression patterns of DEGs in the heads and bodies of
15-day-old Drosophila reared with GSf or GSDf compared to
those of Nf-reared Drosophila were different from those of 7-
day-old Drosophila (Supplementary Table 3 and Figures 2G–L).
Compared with the heads of 15-day-old Nf-reared Drosophila,
five out of seven DEGs in autophagy signaling (Atg3, Atg6, Atg7,
Atg8b, and Atg12), one DEG in Tor signaling (S6k), and all
four Grs (Gr64a, Gr64b, Gr64c, and Gr64f) were upregulated,
while all four DEGs in UPR signaling (Hsc70-3, Grp170, Gp93,
and Xbp1) were downregulated (Figure 2G). More DEGs were
revealed when GSDf-reared Drosophila was compared with Nf-
reared Drosophila (Figure 2H). Ten out of 12 DEGs in autophagy
signaling (Atg1, Atg2, Atg3, Atg5, Atg6, Atg7, Atg8a, Atg8b, and
Atg12), one DEG in Tor signaling (S6k), and four out of six DEGs
in UPR signaling (Atf6, crc, Ire1, and PEK) were upregulated
in the heads of 15-day-old GSDf-reared Drosophila. When GSf-
and GSDf-reared Drosophila were compared, six out of seven
DEGs in autophagy signaling (Atg1, Atg2, Atg4a, Atg5, Atg8a,
and Hsc70-5), one DEG in Tor signaling (S6k), all four DEGs
in UPR signaling (Atf6, crc, Ire1, and PEK), and one out of
four DEGs (Gr64a) in Grs were upregulated (Figure 2I). When
the expression of genes in the body of 15-day-old GSf-reared
Drosophila was compared with that of Nf-reared Drosophila, five
out of nine DEGs in autophagy signaling (Atg2, Atg3, Atg5,
Atg8a, and Atg12), one DEG in Tor signaling (S6k), two out

of six DEGs in UPR signaling (Atf6 and PEK), and one out of
three DEGs in Grs (Gr64c) were upregulated (Figure 2J). In
the case of GSDf-reared Drosophila, one out of seven DEGs in
autophagy signaling (Atg4a), two DEGs in Tor signaling (Tor
and foxo), three out of six DEGs in UPR signaling (Hsc70-3,
PEK, and Xbp1), and one out of four DEGs in Grs (Gr64d)
were downregulated (Figure 2K). In addition, when GSf- and
GSDf-reared Drosophila were compared, one out of two DEGs
in autophagy signaling (Atg8b), one out of three DEGs in Tor
signaling (S6k), three out of four DEGs in UPR signaling (Gp93,
Grp170, and Xbp1), and all three DEGs in Grs (Gr64c, Gr64e,
and Gr64f) were upregulated (Figure 2L). Except for the DEGs in
the Grs, there were strong intra- and inter-signaling interactions
among DEGs (Figures 2G–L).

Taken together, the DEG analysis results showed that GS and
GSD had different spatiotemporal effects on the heads and bodies
of 7- and 15-day-old Drosophila. Since GSDf-reared Drosophila
had more up-regulated DEGs in autophagy and UPR signaling
than GSf-reared Drosophila, the functional nutrients in enzyme-
digested GSD might be more easily absorbed than those in GS,
resulting in enhancing autophagy and UPR signaling in 15-day-
old Drosophila.

GS and GSD Alter the Susceptibility of
Drosophila to Modulators of Various
Signal Transduction Pathways
Drosophila reared with GSf and GSDf showed significantly
extended life expectancies and healthspans (Figure 1). To
investigate which signal transduction pathways were altered, we
investigated the alteration of sensitivities in Drosophila to the
modulators of various signal transduction pathways (Table 1).

After the Drosophila were treated with the ER stress
inducer DTT at 50 and 100 mM in GSf-, GSDf-, GSDsupf-,
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FIGURE 3 | Prevention of the onset and progression of rotenone-induced loss of motor control by GS, GSD, GSDsup, or GSDprec. (A) The lifespans of GSf, GSDf,
GSDsupf, or GSDprecf-reared Drosophila were extended compared with that of Nf-reared Drosophila. (B) In comparison with Nf-reared Drosophila, the HRs of
Drosophila reared with GSf, GSDf, GSDsupf, or GSDprecf were significantly reduced, when they were not treated with rotenone. (C) The average lifespans of GSf-,
GSDf-, GSDsupf-, or GSDprecf-reared Drosophila were more promoted than that of Nf-reared Drosophila. (D) When Drosophila was exposed to 0.2 M rotenone, the
lifespans of GSf, GSDf, GSDsupf, or GSDprecf-reared Drosophila were extended compared with that of Nf-reared Drosophila. (E) The HRs of GSf-, GSDf-,
GSDsupf-, and GSDprecf-reared Drosophila were significantly reduced. (F) The average lifespans of GSf-, GSDf-, GSDsupf-, and GSDprecf-reared Drosophila were
more promoted than that of Nf-reared Drosophila.

and GSDprecf-reared Drosophila, the survival rate was
compared to that of Nf-reared Drosophila (Table 1). When
GSf-reared Drosophila were exposed to DTT, HR (0.7160,
p < 0.05) was significantly reduced only when exposed to
100 mM DTT. The HRs of GSDf-reared Drosophila exposed
to 50 mM (0.4767, p < 0.005) or 100 mM DTT (0.5022,
p < 0.005) were significantly reduced. However, GSDsupf-
reared Drosophila exposed to 50 mM (1.6024, p < 0.005) and
100 mM DTT (1.348, p < 0.05) showed significantly increased
HRs. In addition, GSDprecf-reared Drosophila exposed to

100 mM DTT only showed a significantly increased HR (1.323,
p < 0.05).

Drosophila reared with various feeds showed altered HRs
when exposed to 10 nM or 50 nM of the GABAAR blocker
fipronil (Table 1). The HRs of GSf-reared Drosophila exposed to
10 nM (0.6959, p < 0.05) or 50 nM fipronil (0.7080, p < 0.05)
were significantly reduced. Although the HRs of GSDf-reared
Drosophila exposed to fipronil did not show any difference
from those of Nf-reared Drosophila, GSDsupf-reared Drosophila
exposed to 10 nm (0.7029, p < 0.05) or 50 nm fipronil (0.6414,
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p < 0.005) showed significantly reduced HRs. By contrast,
GSDprecf-reared Drosophila showed a significantly increased HR
when exposed to 50 nm fipronil (1.447, p < 0.01).

For the oxidative stressor H2O2, the HRs of 0.3% (4.274,
p < 0.005) or 1.5% H2O2 (1.571, p < 0.05)-exposed GSf-reared
Drosophila were significantly increased. Similarly, the HRs of
0.3% (1.454, p < 0.005) or 1.5% H2O2 (1.9732, p < 0.005)
were significantly increased in GSDf-reared Drosophila. However,
GSDsupf-reared Drosophila only showed a significantly increased
HR when exposed to 0.3% H2O2 (2.897, p < 0.01).

When exposed to the autophagy inducer 50 mM LiCl,
the HR (0.6511, p < 0.005) of GSDprecf-reared Drosophila
was significantly reduced. By contrast, when exposed to the
autophagy inhibitor 20 mM 3-MA, the HRs of GSDf- (0.1705,
p < 0.005), GSDsupf- (0.1761, p < 0.005), and GSDprecf (0.1729,
p < 0.005) were significantly reduced.

Taken together, these results suggested that the signal
transduction pathways affected by GS and GSD might be
different. Nevertheless, consistent with the DEG analysis results,
GSD-, GSDsup-, and GSDprec-reared Drosophila revealed
enhanced resistance to an autophagy inhibitor.

Preventing the Onset of
Rotenone-Induced Loss of Motor
Control in GSf-, GSDf-, GSDsupf-, and
GSDprecf-Reared Drosophila
Rotenone is a widely used natural plant protection agent that
is extracted from the roots of Derris spp., Lonchocarpus spp.,
Tephrosia spp., and Mundulea spp. Although rotenone is widely
used in eco-friendly or organic farming, an important side
effect observed in humans and animals exposed long-term to
rotenone is loss of motor control because this compound is a
MitoCom I inhibitor (39). In previous studies, we showed that
GS could prevent the onset and progression of rotenone-induced
loss of motor control in Drosophila (13, 14). Thus, we tested
whether GSD, GSDsup, or GSDprec could prevent the onset and
progression of loss of motor control in Drosophila (Figure 3).
In addition to GSf-reared Drosophila (HR = 0.61), the HRs of
GSDf- (0.48), GSDsupf- (0.34), and GSDprecf-reared Drosophila
(0.53) were significantly reduced (p < 0.001, Figures 3A,B).
Compared with that of Nf-reared Drosophila (19.15 days), the
average lifespans of GSf-, GSDf-, GSDsupf-, and GSDprecf-
reared Drosophila were 22.69 days (18.5% up), 23.34 days
(21.9% up), 25.75 days (34.5% up), and 23.89 days (24.8%
up), respectively (Figure 3C). When Drosophila was exposed to
0.2 M rotenone, compared with Nf-reared Drosophila, the HRs
of GSf- (0.61), GSDf- (0.53), GSDsupf- (0.41), and GSDprecf-
reared Drosophila (0.69) were significantly reduced (p < 0.001,
Figures 3D,E). Compared with that of Nf-reared Drosophila
exposed to 0.2 M rotenone (11.58 days), the average lifespans of
GSf-, GSDf-, GSDsupf-, or GSDprecf-reared Drosophila exposed
to 0.2 M rotenone were 13.4 days (15.7% up), 13.98 days
(20.7% up), 15.46 days (33.5% up), and 13.04 days (12.6% up),
respectively (Figure 3F). This result suggested that GSDsupf-
reared Drosophila exhibited the superior prevention effect of
rotenone-induced loss of motor control.

More Total Phenolic Compounds and
Antioxidant Activities in GSD and
GSDsup
To investigate the effect of FP R© AP treatment on the
quantity and antioxidant activity of phytochemicals and small
molecules present in GS, 80% MeOH extracts of GS, GSD,
GSDsup, and GSDprec were used. There were non-significant
differences in the total flavonoid amounts in the 80% MeOH
extracts (GS = 100.0 ± 9.07%, GSD = 106.7 ± 8.57%,
GSDsup = 96.3 ± 5.79, GSDprec = 98.8 ± 3.90, p > 0.05,
Figure 4A). By contrast, the relative total phenolic compounds
of GSD (278.7± 2.25%), GSDsup (295.0± 4.06%), and GSDprec
(245.7 ± 2.01%) were significantly increased compared to those
of GS (100.0± 0.43%) (p < 0.005, Figure 4B).

The antioxidant effects of the GS, GSD, GSDsup, and GSDprec
extracts were examined by using DPPH and FRAP assays. The
DPPH radical scavenging activity was significantly increased with
GSD extract (158.3 ± 0.82%), GSDsup extract (150.9 ± 1.30%),
and GSDprec extract (131.3 ± 1.23%) compared with GS
extract (100 ± 2.54%) (p < 0.005, Figure 4C). By contrast,
the FRAP activities were significantly increased in the GSD
extract (160.2± 4.05%) and GSDsup extract (188.6± 3.27%) but
decreased significantly with the GSDprec extract (79.4 ± 0.91%)
compared to the GS extract (100.0 ± 2.49%) (p < 0.005,
Figure 4D). These results suggest that the increased antioxidant
effect observed in the GSD extract is probably due to the
increased phenolic compounds in the GSDsup extract. In
addition, the increased amount of total phenolic compounds and
antioxidant effect in GSD, GSDsup, and GSDprec compared to
GS (Figure 4) might be used together with FPLC chromatograms
(Supplementary Figure 1) to assure the quality of the samples.

DISCUSSION

More than 1,900 species of edible insects worldwide are
consumed as food and feed that supplies protein and lipids (40–
42). Compared to traditional livestock, edible insects called mini-
livestock have epidemiological advantages for use as foods and
feeds, because there are no common infectious disease pathogens
between insects and humans or vertebrates. By contrast, feeding
livestock with the same or other species byproducts is known
to cause severe diseases that can be transmitted to humans.
More than 60% of human diseases originate from vertebrate
animals, including domestic livestock, pets, and wild animals
(43). Therefore, edible insects can be used as a portion of
major food and feed sources to cope with infectious diseases
that threaten humanity now and in the future. Furthermore, in
addition to being used as food or feed, certain edible insects
may have special health-promoting effects. One of the most
important examples is the mulberry silkworm, the longest-reared
mini-livestock by humans (1, 2). Prior to the 1990s, silkworm
pupae, a byproduct of the process of producing silk fibers from
cocoons, were primarily used as protein and fat sources. By
scientifically investigating the health-promoting effects of various
sericulture products mentioned in ancient Oriental medical
documents since the 1990s, various health enhancement effects
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FIGURE 4 | The amounts of phytochemicals and antioxidant activities of 80% methyl alcohol (MeOH) extracts of GS, GSD, GSDsup, and GSDprec. (A) There were
non-significant differences in the amounts of total flavonoids among the 80% MeOH extracts of GS, GSD, GSDsup, and GSDprec [F(3,19) = 0.38698, p = 0.76].
(B) There were significant differences in the amounts of total phenolic compounds among the 80% MeOH extracts of GS, GSD, GSDsup, and GSDprec
[F(3,19) = 1229.14, p = 4.0 × 10-19]. (C) There were significant differences in the 1,1-di-phenyl-2-picryl-hydrazyl (DPPH) radical scavenger activities among the 80%
MeOH extracts of GS, GSD, GSDsup, and GSDprec [F(3,19) = 261.98, p = 8.3 × 10-14]. (D) There were significant differences in the ferric-reducing ability of plasma
(FRAP) activities among the 80% MeOH extracts of GS, GSD, GSDsup, and GSDprec [F(3,19) = 304.9, p = 2.5 × 10-14]. The letters above the error bars represent
significant differences as determined by one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD post-hoc test.

of silkworm products have been revealed (1, 2, 42). People
can eat meats, poultry, fish, eggs, etc., which are products of
traditional livestock without any aversion. However, there are
great preference differences among people for edible insects.
Thus, research has been conducted toward producing edible
insects as general food, health functional food, or food for
special medical purposes after reducing aversion due to shape or
smell through various treatment processes rather than the raw
materials (2).

The advantage of silkworms compared to other edible insects
is that their body wall is very thin and soft, so they can be
consumed whole by steaming and freeze-drying (9). In previous

studies, we have shown that the size of the final powder is related
to the health-promotion effects of HongJam. When a hammer
mill, a natural stone roller mill, or an air-jet mill were used,
the average size of the final powders that could be obtained
was approximately 120 µm, 10 µm, or 1 µm, respectively
(9, 30, 31). Although there was a significant difference in the
health-promotion effects and contents of nutrients between
HongJam powder sizes of 120 µm and 10 µm (30), there was
no significant difference in the contents of nutrients between
HongJam powder sizes of 10 µm and 1 µm (19). The reason
that there were no differences in the health-promotion effects
and the nutritional compositions between HongJam powder sizes
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of 10 µm and 1 µm is probably that the powders containing
fatty acids are lost because of the mechanical characteristics
of an air jet mill used for pulverizing. These results suggested
it is necessary to develop a method of making the size of
HongJam powders smaller without the loss of certain nutrients or
transforming them into a form that might be easily absorbed by
humans or animals. Therefore, the most important contribution
from this study was providing the molecular and biochemical
evidence of how the treatment of food-grade protease enhances
the health-promotion effects of HongJam powder with a size
of 10 µ m.

Interestingly, we found that the effect of food-grade
protease treatment on HongJam was different depending
on the silkworm variety when comparing the healthspan-
promoting effect. There was no difference in the healthspan-
promoting effect between WJ and WJD made with the
white-colored cocoon silkworm variety, while a significant
healthspan-promoting effect was present in GSD compared to
GS made with the yellow-colored cocoon silkworm variety
(Figure 1). In a previous study, we reported that GS had
a superior memory improvement effect in mild cognitive
impairment rodent models compared to WJ (11). Since
we reported that the memory improvement effect in the
mild cognitive impairment model by GS was due to the
enhancement of mitochondrial functions, the enhancement of
mitochondrial functions of GS- and GSD-reared Drosophila was
compared in this study (Figure 2). However, unexpectedly, there
was no significant difference in the mitochondrial function-
enhancing effect between GS and GSD. These results suggested
the possibility that the healthspan-promoting effect of GSD
can be achieved by activating certain signal transduction
pathways in addition to mitochondrial function enhancement.
To support this hypothesis, we conducted a study on the
signal transduction mechanisms related to healthspan promotion
or disease inhibition, such as Tor, autophagy, and UPR
signaling (44). As expected, we confirmed that the expression
of autophagy- and UPR-associated genes increased more in
GSDf-reared Drosophila (Figures 3, 4). This result was further
reinforced by the increased resistance of GSDf-, GSDsupf-,
and GSDprecf-reared Drosophila to the autophagy inhibitor 3-
MA (Table 1).

Another important finding from this study was that GSDsup
had an excellent inhibitory effect on the onset of rotenone-
induced loss of motor control compared to GS, GSD, or GSDprec
(Figure 3). The reason this result is important is that, for
proteases, large molecular weight–proteins that make up silk
fibers, such as Fibroin, may be degraded into small molecular
weight peptides, and phytochemicals that are strongly bound
to the silk fibers may be dissociated and then rapidly absorbed
into the body, resulting in excellent healthspan promotion
and inhibition of the onset of rotenone-induced loss of motor
control. Consistent with our hypothesis, we confirmed in this
study that GSDsup had the highest total polyphenol content
and antioxidant activity (Figure 4) and more small molecular
weight peptides than GS, GSD, or GSDprec (Supplementary
Figure 1). In addition, we have shown that digestion of freeze-
dried 5th instar 3rd-day larval powders with food-grade proteases

increased small molecular weight peptides in the previous study
(33), supporting our results.

Interestingly, recent studies have reported that
phytochemicals in food inhibit the onset of PD by activating
autophagy signaling (29, 45–47). In a previous study, we reported
HongJam contains significant amounts of phytochemicals such
as rutin, quercetin, isoquercetin, kaempferol, and astragalin (14,
36). Since quercetin glycosides (47), kaempferol (45, 48), or
astragalin (49) are reported to have inhibitory effects on the onset
of PD in rodent models and/or cellular models, it is speculated
that various types of functional nutrients with small molecular
weights present in GSDsup are more rapidly absorbed into the
body and delivered to the brain, thereby exhibiting excellent
inhibitory effects during the onset of rotenone-induced loss
of motor control.

In summary, the reason GSDsup was more effective in
healthspan promotion and prevention of the onset of rotenone-
induced loss of motor control compared to other samples is
that GSDsup may contain more free phytochemicals and small
molecular weight peptides that enhance autophagy signaling
and mitochondrial function of Drosophila than other samples.
Nevertheless, further clinical and preclinical researches are
needed to confirm the prevention or treatment of PD through
activation of autophagy signaling by phytochemicals or other
small molecular weight molecules in GSDsup.
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